Meier, Leslie
*Series Title: Lucy Stone Mystery*
*First Book: Mistletoe-Mail Order Murder*
Lucy Stone uses her reporter skills to solve murder in the little town of Tinker Cove, ME.

Myers, Tamar
*Series Title: Den of Antiquity*
*First Book: Larceny and Old Lace*
Antiques dealer Abigail Timberlake uses her sleuthing skills to solve the mystery.

Page, Katherine Hall
*Series Title: Faith Fairchild Mystery*
*First Book: The Body in the Big Apple*
For caterer Faith Fairchild, trouble is always knocking on her door.

Quinn, Spencer
*Series Title: Chet and Bernie Mystery Series*
*First Book: Dog On It*
Meet Chet, the wise and lovable canine narrator of Dog on It, who works alongside Bernie, a down-on-his-luck private investigator.

Rosenfelt, David
*Series Title: Andy Carpenter Series*
*First Book: Open and Shut*
This series features dog-loving defense attorney Andy Carpenter.

Ripley, Ann
*Series Title: Gardening Mystery*
*First Book: Mulch*
Housewife and gardener Louise Eldridge finds more than what she planted in her garden.

Temple, Lou Jane
*Series Title: Heaven Lee Culinary Mystery*
*First Book: Death by Rhubarb*
Sassy restaurant owner Heaven Lee serves up justice in Kansas City.

Cozy mysteries are always fun to read. Take a break and indulge yourself. There are many to choose from and something to fit everyone’s fancy.

Albert, Susan Wittig
*Series Title: China Bayles Mystery*
*First Book: Thyme of Death*
China Bayles owns an herb shop in a small Texas town.

Atherton, Nancy
*Series Title: Aunt Dimity Mystery*
*First Book: Aunt Dimity’s Death*
The ghost of Aunt Dimity helps various amateur sleuths solve the murder.

Beaton, M.C.
*Series Title: Agatha Raisin Mystery*
*First Book: Agatha Raisin and the Quiche of Death*
Agatha Raisin is a former owner of a PR firm in London who retires to the “peaceful” countryside.

Beck, Jessica
*Series Title: Donut Shop Mysteries*
*First Book: Glazed Murder*
Suzanne Hart opened up a donut shop in the heart of her beloved hometown in North Carolina, but when a dead body is dumped on her doorstep like a sack of flour, Suzanne's cozy little shop becomes an all-out crime scene.

Berenson, Laurien
*Series Title: Melanie Travis Mystery*
*First Book: A Pedigree to Die For*
Teacher Melanie Travis is super sleuth to the world of dog shows and dog kennels.

Brown, Rita Mae
*Series Title: Mrs. Murphy Mystery*
*First Book: Wish You Were Here*
Postmistress “Harry” Haristeen enlists the help of her cat, Mrs. Murphy to solve murders.

Carl, Joanna
*Series Title: Chocoholic Mystery*
*First Book: The Chocolate Cat Caper*
Murder hits the gourmet chocolate store in a small resort town in Michigan.
Cavender, Chris  
*Series Title: Pizza Lovers Mystery*  
*First Book: A Slice of Murder*  
Two sisters who run a local pizza parlor have a tasty sideline in solving mysteries.

Childs, Laura  
*Series Title: Tea Shop Mystery*  
*First Book: Death by Darjeeling*  
Crime solver Theodosia Browning owns a tea shop in Charleston, SC.

Coyle, Cleo  
*Series Title: Coffeehouse Mystery*  
*First Book: On What Grounds*  
Claire Cosi solves crimes at the Village Blend.

Davidson, Diane Mott  
*Series Title: Goldy Bear Mystery/Culinary Mystery*  
*First Book: Catering to Nobody*  
Goldy Bear, caterer in Aspen Meadow, CO is always cooking up crime.

Ernst, Kathleen  
*Series Title: A Chloe Ellefson Murder*  
*First Book: Old World Murder*  
Chloe is a curator at an outdoor ethnic museum showcasing 1870’s settlement life who mixes history with mystery.

Evanovich, Janet  
*Series Title: Stephanie Plum Mystery*  
*First Book: One for the Money*  
Bail bonds woman Stephanie Plum gets mixed up in the most hilarious capers.

Evanovich, Janet  
*Series Title: Fox and O’Hare*  
*First Book: The Heist*  
Just when international crook Nicolas Fox has been captured for good, he pulls off his greatest con of all: he convinces the FBI to offer him a job, working side by side with Special Agent Kate O’Hare.

Evanovich, Janet  
*Series Title: Knight and Moon*  
*First Book: Curious Minds*  
A new series introducing a fun and entertaining crime-solving team with great romantic chemistry—feisty financial analyst Riley Moon and eccentric savant Emerson Knight.

Fluke, Joanna  
*Series Title: Hannah Swensen Mystery*  
*First Book: Chocolate Chip Cookie Murder*  
Amateur sleuth and cookie shop owner, Hannah Swensen lives in small town Minnesota.

George, Anne  
*Series Title: Southern Sisters Mystery*  
*First Book: Murder on a Girls’ Night Out*  
Inquisitive senior sisters, Mary Alice & Patricia Anne have become amateur sleuths.

Gilman, Dorothy  
*Series Title: Mrs. Pollifax Mystery*  
*First Book: The Unexpected Mrs. Pollifax*  
Widowed Mrs. Pollifax is tired of garden club meetings, so she decides to become a CIA spy.

Graves, Sarah  
*Series Title: Home Repair is Homicide Mystery*  
*First Book: The Dead Cat Bounce*  
Jacobia Triptree left NY City for Eastport, ME where murder seems to fall in her lap.

Harris, Charlaine  
*Series Title: Southern Vampire Series*  
*First Book: Dead Until Dark*  
Sookie Stackhouse, cocktail waitress in Louisiana, gets mixed up with murder, vampires & more.

Hart, Carolyn  
*Series Title: Death on Demand Mystery*  
*First Book: Death on Demand*  
For bookstore owner Anne Lauran, murder is not confined to the stacks.

Hart, Ellen  
*Series Title: Culinary Mystery*  
*First Book: This Little Piggy Went to Murder*  
Food critic Sophie Greenway turns sleuth.

Hess, Joan  
*Series Title: Claire Malloy Mystery*  
*First Book: Strangled Prose*  
Bookstore owner Claire Malloy does more than just read mysteries; she solves them!

Hyzy, Julie  
*Series Title: White House Chef Mystery*  
*First Book: State of the Onion*  
White house chef, Olivia Para, gets caught up in crime at the white house.

Martin, Nancy  
*Series Title: Blackbird Sisters Mystery*  
*First Book: How to Murder a Millionaire*  
Society columnist and former debutant Nora Blackbird solves murder among the high society crowd.

McKinley, Jenn  
*Series Title: Cupcake Bakery Mysteries*  
*First Book: Sprinkle with Murder*  
Melanie Cooper and Angie DeLaura are serving up cupcakes and solving murders at their Fairy Tale Cupcakes bakery.